
Hello young readers! 
Welcome to the Autumn/Winter 2013 edition of our ‘Lark 
Junior’ for children. This edition will focus on Wildflower 
meadows.

Wildflower meadows offer habitats for a variety of insects 
and birds. They are also natural homes for bees, butterflies 
and grasshoppers. In recent years over 95% of our wild-
flower meadows have disappeared. This is devastating news 
for our wildlife.
    

          

You can help!!!                                                   
Whatever size your garden, you can create your own wildflower patch. Here’s how :
1. Check your soil type and choose wildflowers seeds to suit that type.
2. Choose a patch of ground in your garden.
3. Dig up the weeds in your patch (Don’t add fertiliser or manure though as this increases growth 
 in the grasses which may then swamp your wildflowers).
4. Sow your seeds in AUTUMN to give the seed time to settle over the Winter.
 *With heavy clay soil wait until Spring *
5.    Rake in lightly and water thoroughly.

 Outside
Adventures

What should I plant? 
Wildflowers ideal for a mini garden include :
Cowslips, Ladies’ Bedstraw, Wild Marjoram, Field Scabions 
and Betony.
See if you can find pictures of 
these flowers so that you can plan 
the colour in your garden!

Butterfly Garden

The Countryside Restoration Trust is committed to wildlife-friendly 
farming and aims to protect and restore Britain’s countryside.

Butterflies love wildflowers and you will hopefully see many different species visit your 
patch. Get yourself a pair of binoculars and watch carefully and quietly as they flutter from 
flower to flower.
Can you unjumble these letters to spell out popular Butterflies?
 AGELR    TEWIH                     ARGONE   PIT                        MONCMO  LUBE      
                EDR DMARLIA   DATPINE  YALD

Answers: Large white; Orange tip; Common blue; Red admiral; Painted Lady



Life Cycle
There are FOUR stages in the Butterfly Life Cycle. See if you can illustrate this life cycle:

LARVA (caterpillar)        

EGG (usually found on a leaf)                                                                                  PUPA (chrysalis)

BUTTERFLY
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Why are butterflies important?                                                    
Three quarters of British Butterflies are in decline due to lack of wildflower meadows and an increase 
in pollution. They are vital to our wildlife because :
a) They are indicators of a healthy environment and ecosystem.
b) They are important for pollination and natural pest control so that we do not need to use 
  chemicals and sprays.
c) They are an important part of the food chain.
d) They have existed for at least 50 million years!
e) Butterflies are a highly diverse group with over 250,000 species !!!!
 

Why not give your butterfly some colour? Design your own species or research a specific type and 
colour very carefully.

Parts of a butterfly


